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Welfare 
·Problems 
6etStudy 
Monday, November 13, at '1 p.m.., 
the Student Welfare committee was 
,called to order for its first meeting 
of the year by Joan Seavey, chair-
man. Members of the committee are 
-Colleen Marsh, John Dalke, Ford 
Forster, Letha Thomas, D'Anne 
Brumbaugh and Norma Barackman 
from the student body and Miss 
Seavey, Louis Kaplan, Denis Baron,,· 
Roy Lieuallen, Delmer Dewey, Lor-
na Jessup, Jennie Jackson from the 
faculty. 
Heading various student interest 
groups are the following: Ford 
Forster, commuters; D'Anne Brum-
baugh, dormitory residents; Colleen 
Marsh, married students; John Dal-
ke, men students; Norma Barack-
man, womenstudents; Letha Thom-
as, off-campus residents. 
• 
:t: 
Shown here is Dr. Robert A. Millikan, guest speaker at Oregon College of Education last week. He is auto-
graphing a copy of his book, "Robert A. Millikan," an autobiography, for Anton Postl, assistant professor 
of science at OCE. Looking on at the right is President Roben J. Maa!,ke. Cut courtesy Statesman, Salem 
Sci.entist 
Millikan 
Speaker 
"Religion and Science are the sis-
ter forces still pulling mankind up-
ward and onward," said Dr. Robert 
Mi!,1-ikan, when he spoke to an OCE 
assembly on Tuesday, November 14. 
Dr. Millikan is the dean of Amer-
ican scientists. His topic was taken 
from the last chapter of his auto-
biography 1l.lld was on "Two Supreme 
Elements of Human Progress." This 
emphasized the religious and sclen- · 
tific elements as two closely inter-
woven pillars for civilization. 
I. In 1923, Dr. Millikan received the 
. Nobel Prize for his work on the 
measurement and isolation of the 
electron. He also has made extensive 
studies on cosmic rays. 
The 82-year old physicist has also 
won many other honors, including 
the Comstock Prize in 1913. 
Dr. Robert Millikan has written 
m,any text books, also an autobi-
ography stressing in it the import-
This committee has been formed 
w discuss campus complaints and 
to recommend solutions to the stu-
-dent council for action. At this ses- . 
sion the group offered suggestions J 
to Mr. Lieuallen, registrar, to im- ------------------------------------------
prove pre-registration. C t C t 1 
I ance of right and wrong. 
Some of the matters that mem- OS Uffle On est 
bers will ~ring up for ~iscussion at. Winners Named 
later meetmgs are activity points I 
:for student participation in activi- Winners of the costume contests 
ties by Ford Forster; school policy I at the Sadie Hawkins' dance were: 
on students with marked personali- I Norman George, Lil' Abner; Donna 
ty deviati<>ns by Joe.n Seavey and Olson, Daisy Mae; Seth Underwood, 
Louis Kaplan; plans for changing Bunny Walton, funniest costumes. 
the curriculum to allow the student The Savage twins were judged to 
to do class work in intermediate have the shaggiest beards in the 
and upper grade education and (or) whiskerino contest. Lionel Miller 
primary education at the same time won an award for the reddest beard 
be is doing his supervised teachin~ Ray Vandervort had the best trim~ 
by Colleen Marsh; double blocking I med beard and the prize for the 
in supervised teaching by Letha poorest beard attempt was awarded 
Thomas; fire Insurance for students I to Harry Jahnke. (especially those in the dormitories) --------
by D'Anne Brumbaugh. Tentative Rally Members Chosen 
date for the next meeting is Dec. 13. 
Varsity '0' Will Meet 
Friday night five new members of 
the Rally Squad were chosen. They 
are Lionel Miller, Pat Johnson, Bar-
bara Hu~bard, Gail Snow and Helen 
Stevens. 
I Manager Is Named I Men's Talent Show The well-known physicist pointed 
out that world loyalty should come 
Meeting last Monday night the! Draws Large Crowd first in the minds and hearts of 
social-educational council decided men above anything else. He sees 
the following points: A minstrel show presented by the no conflict between science and re-
Vance Dix was appointed student Associated Men Students drew a llgion .as both are essential in the 
union manager and Cliff Eberhart large crowd of students and visitors shaping of a culture for man. 
as assistant manager. II at the Campbell hall auditorium j' Dr. Millikan served in World war 
John Schaffer announced that the last Wednesday evening. Ray God- I in the signal corps. 
Ski club has planned their one al- I sey, AMS president, was the produc- He came to Oregon from the Call-
lotted money-making activity. Their 11er, and George Ten Eyck was the di- fornia Institu.te of Technology in 
plans include a shoe-shine stand in rector. Walter Reid was master of Pasadena and makes extensive tours 
Campbell hall and selling candied I ceremonies. over the country. 
apples. I LeRoy Prink opened the program 
Material for fire-proofing the gym with an organ prelude. After a brief 
nets has been ordered, according tO' I introduction by MC Walter Reid, 
Homer Olfert and the service clubs I the Donivan quintet, Gene and 
are giving their cooperation. Glen Savage, Don Cowan, Harry 
Johnke and Laverne Adkins, pre-
sented three numbers. Next on the 
, program Frank Ross, a female im-
personator dubbed "Francis" sang 
Grove Offers Last 
Chance for Pictures 
Last chance! 
i, 
For What: To have your individ-
ual picture taken for the Grove. Students Cooperate 
With Health Service When: Monday, Tuesday and one song. Wednesday November 20, 21 and 22. Ralph Capasso, president of Var-
sity 0, announces that there will bej 
a meeting of the group held at 7 
p.m. Monday, Nov. 20, in Mr Chris-
tensen's room in Campbell hall. The 
meeting is planned to discuss initi-
ation plans. 
A classical trio composed of John Where: ~aple hall between 9 a.m. 
These people were chosen by the There were 513 students who co- Herbert, virtuoso; Marv T:11"ner, and 5 p.m. 
rally committee, made up of John operated with the OCE health ser- guitarist; and Lewis Holt, pianist, By Whom: McEwen's studio. 
Robinson, Mary Campynol and Jim vice by having chest x-rays taken. presented some numbers. Keith Price: One dollar, but if you don't 
Spear, and two members of the The unit was set up in the Mon- Holdorf, baritone, sang two numbers have the .lllOney now, have your pie ... 
Student Council, namely Trudy mouth fire station. and an encore with accompaniment I ture taken and pay later. 
Kohler and Bob Norton. J A special vote of thanks should go by Dan Unruh. I The proofs will be in your mall 
nternational Christian University for 
Japanese ls Western College Project 
I to Betty Anderson for her splendid Ray Scofield performed a memory box after the Thanksgiving vacation 
--------------------- --------- work in organizing the program. Al- feat, naming 25 objects listed by the!· on Monday, November 27. 
so thanks are due to all the girls audience. LaVern Adkins then took Select your choice from them, 
who worked under her, in order to the spotlight and ~layed three selec-1, mark the back of your choice proof 
make this campaign a success. tions on his electric steel guitar. The and leave it in the Grove box In the 
Those who did not have the x~ray last number before the minstrel I post office by Wednesday, Novem-
A project to establish a great able. From the outset the personnel are asked to report immediately to show featured. Wiley Muise with j ber 29. If you fail to select your 
university in Japan is now under- of the faculty Will be international, the health service. several accordian numbers. 1 choice by this date, the McEwan's 
way. Sponsored by the Japan Inter- with about half to be selected from The infirmary's sole occupant this The cast for the minstrel show I photographer will do so. 
national Christian University Foun- western countries. The student week is "Smiley" Kimizuka. He ls was as follows: Harvey Goeman, Mr. we want your picture in the 1951 
datlon, Inc., this is primarily a pro- body, of course, will be predomin- suffering from a slight concussion Interlocker; Marv Turner, Mr. Grove! 
ject of the people and is not sup- antly Japanese, but it is the deft- received in gym class. He is report- Charcoal; George Turner, Mr. Tack-
ported by government grants, or is nite aim to attract students from ed to be doing very well and is ex- head; Andy Sandwick, Honeywell; 
it government inspired. other parts of the world to make it pected to be OU~ soon. Willis Love, Mr: Bones; Remmel I Wesley Sponsors Sing 
One of the primary functions of truly international. All students and Nivens, Mr. Bluegill; Ken Englehard,. 
the International Christian Univer- faculty will live on the campus, thus C f R . B k Mr. Peanut; and Byron Hindman, I An all-campus sing sponsored by 
sity, as it 1s to be called, will be to providing additional opportunities to ar er eYleWS 00 Mr. Rosebud. Ruth Frick and Bob Wesley Fellowship was one of the 
train the professional leadership practice democratic cooperative liv- b R th Job provided piano accompaniment main activities on schedule last Fri-
now so urgently needed throughout Ing. Plans are being made Y u for the cast. Jim Spear took care of day evening This sing was held in 
Japan's radically reformed educa- This university will not compete j Carter, associate professor of soc!al the light effects for the entire show. Maple hall !~mediately following the 
tional system. The university will nor supplant existing colleges in I science, to re.~iew her m~:~~i~ j The boys have been invited to re- movie. Matthew R. Thompson, OCE 
set high scholastic standards in an J Japan, but it will supplement them. 1 over KOA?. That H_appy me here-1 produce the show for the students math instructor, led the gro1.p in 
atmosphere of freedom, democracy, The Japanese people are very much . a book whic'q, ~eals W1th so at Central high school at 10:30 a.m. singing. 
practical internationalism and ap- in favor of this project and within j to-fore unpublished corresponden1ce on Tuesday, November 21. A trio composed of George and 
. between Bronson Alcott and El en I 
plied Christianity. two months _sub~cr!bed _more tha:11 Chandler. Bronson Alcott is the Both the Lamron staff and r eport,.. Marv Turner and Willis Love sang 
In the beginning it will Include a $420,000, which m relation to their I . tt rs n"ll have a rest this week be- three numbers. Wesley members 
· . father of Lomsa May Alco . I e "' , 
college of liberal arts and graduate 1. national economy is eqwvalent to . 1 b t d cause of the Thanksgiving holidays presented a skit 'When Nellie Went 
. . This review w 11 e presen e on . 
schools in education, public affairs, about 12 times this or $1:J,O'lO.COO in d N I there will be no Lamron on Mon Away" a satire on the East Lynne 
J . J the OCE broadcast on Tues ay, o-J · - • and social work. Other departments the Umted States. · d N e be 26 I series. 
will be added as funds become avail- (Continued on Page Four) vember 21, at 7 p.m. ay, ov m r · 
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Registrars Hold 
Annual Convention 
I Rehearsals Start 
(Continued from Page One) 
ticipating in on the campus. 
Sense 
and 
Nonsense 
Editorial Staff 
R. E. Lieuallen, . registrar, and Walter Reid, although his main 
Faye Johnson, assistant registrar, ambition was t,o be prompter, has 
Executive Editor --··-··-· .. --·········-··-.. ····-···· ....... Peggy Neal 
Editorial Editor ............. - .............. - .. -....... Sidney Stuller 
Managing Editor --·····-·····-················ .. ········-··· Kay Moberg 
News Editors .................. Mildred Devos, Mabel McKenzie 
attended the annual convention of the part of Leo, a straightforward, I Dr. Maaske was principal speaker 
the Pacific ~oast Association of Col- earnest youth, more properly known at the general session of the Coos-
legiate Re~strars, held at Multno- as an "eager-beaver" by his friends, Curry Regional Workshop held at 
mah hotel m Portland November 5, but a very likeable chap. You will Coquille on November 2 and 3. The 
6, 7, and 8. Delegates from Oregon, b bl b w lte b t " DEPT. HEADS: Elmer Spencer copy· Adelaide Alberti women's· Helen I . pro a Y remem er a r es as theme for the institute was Part-
' , , ' Washington, Montana, Idaho, Ne- t ti · i "Man " Fonger, education; Harriet Maling, Iris Thompson, Doreen Zy- . . the sage ma hema cian n Y ners in Education. 
sett, exchange. 
vada,. and Cahfo:ma a~ten~ed this Moons." He played in no less than § § § § 
meeting. The mam t,opics discussed seven plays in high school but nev ill t t Ott 
. . • - Co-Weds w mee a Jane -
REPORTERS: Eugene Blair, Beverly Briem, Harold Briggs, Mary cam-
pynol, Leslie Furer, Juna Haggert, Drue Hughson, "Smiley" 
Kimizuka, Gloria Logan, Mary McConnell, Josephine Miller, 
Mary Oberg, Jim Riggs, Jean Shine, Jo Unfred, Barbara WllL 
were: Professional E;th1cs, Orienta- er got t,o be prompter. Cheer up, , ' 1 st ·-
t . f st d ts d Im li ti f man s home, 118 S. Co lege ., 1AJ-ion o u en ; an P ca on ° Walter maybe next time! · · 
. . . • mght at eight o'clock. Those inter-
Mobihzation on Higher Educat10n. William Lewellyn plays the part of 
. ested in the basketball team are 
Dr. Morgan Odell, president of Dick a sophisticated but charm .. 
Copy Readers. Venetie Neal, Gail Snow, Margaret Williams 
Make-up Assistants: Kay Harbert, Dorothy LRdd, Bunny Walton 
Columns: Susan Moberg, Mary swart 
· d • ' asked to meet at 7 p.m. 
Lewis an Clar~ college, reported on ing man-of-the-world type. This is § § § § 
a recent meeting 1n Washington, William's first part in a college play. " " . 
D.C. and predicted that the enroll- He comes from Westfir. Shine, please, boy! said the six-
ment of men students might drop The part of otis Skinner, a very foot-five soldier to the bootblack. 
Business Staff 
Business Manager -·-··--··-·· .................... Bob MacDonald 
~ much as 50• per cent next year. witty, but always dign1fled man, is The bootblack looked down at th& 
Mr. Vernon I. Basler, representing played by Jim Elliott. This is Jim's vast exp~nse of boot before him and 
the Veterans' Administration in Or- first dramatic experience also al• shook hlS head. Then, with deter-
egon, emphasized that veteran stu- though he has had exp:rienc; in mination, he called t,o his associate, 
dents under Public Law 346 must speech and radio broadcasting. He 1 "Bill, gimme a .. hand! I've got an 
, , '7 ir.itiate their courses by July 25, is from Salem. army contract! 
EDITORIAL 
Maple Hall -- Or Wreck Hall. 11951 to be eligible for further bene- The V i d i it l § § § § 
· T • • • • • · ery grac ous an exqu s e y 
~ere IS ~O!h1ng new Ill the dISCOVery. that a ~er- 1 fits. Victor 0. Schmidt, commis- refined personality of Mrs. Skinner Both educational measures on the 
SOil Wlth a Cr1m1nal record usually has a difficult time sioner of the Pacific Coast Athletic ie played by Joann Polleske of Eu- Oregon ballot for the November 7th 
finding his place in society. This person has spoiled his 001:f~rence, discussed conference gene. e1ect1on passed. The basic school 
chances for greater SUCCeSS in life by participating in pollcies which were of interest to Ford Forster of Salem, remember- support bill appeared defeated by a 
t • ·t h. h d bl • h h• d L•k registrars. ed in such successful OC'E plays as r..arrow margin until an error in the an aC lVl Y W IC cause a emlS On lS recor • l e- An entertairunent highlight was "Ch li , A t" d "J tabulation of votes was discovered. 
• ·t· t th t· d. ·d 1 h ·ht t th ares un, an anua:ry WU.Se, ~ lS rue .a Ill lVl Ua. ~ W O W~S O en er e the play "For Love or Money" pre- Thaw," plays the part of the crisp The bill allowing the State Board of' 
teachmg profess10n are spo1lmg their chances for sented by the Portland Civic Thea- and businesslike man with the pok- Education t.o issue general obltga-
greater advancement in this field by a seemingly Un- tre Blue Room players at the Reed er face, better known as the purser. tion bonds to finance the cost of 
noticed blemish on their record. This would be very colle~e student union on TUesday John Pizzuti (remember the Ital- buildings won by a comfortable 
evident to anyone visiting Maple hall, the student re- evemng, November 7· ian dialect at Kangaroo court?) margin. 
creation center. plays the part of Monsieur De La- § ~ § § 
• • fl • h • 1 h b·t Aud·10 v1·sual Center Croix, an overdramatic ham, but a The absent-Inlnded professor had 
Maple hall IS a mirror re ec~ng t e socrn .a l. s • ham with relish. tickets t,o the opera but was unable 
of OCE students: Much of the .ti~e, the reflection IS Is Busy Establishment The charming admiral is played to use them. He called up some 
not a Very pleasmg one, and VlSitmg educators and by Elmer Spencer, who also ap- friends. 
employers are not pleased with th_is reflection. Occas- Audio-visual ai~s use in October pear~. in last year's "January "Due to .~n unfortun~~e dinner en-
ionally every semblance of cleanlmess has been lack- reached a new high for the center Thaw. gagement, he said, I have some 
• Th 1 t the recreation center do their since its establishment. More than Venetia Neal and Kay Harbert I extra tickets for the opera. Could 
Ing. e emp oyeeS a • • 125 jobs were serviced; 23 films were play the parts of Winifred and Har- you use them?" 
best, but, apparently, even this IS not enough. shown in various departments not riet, respectively-two crisp breezy I "We should be very glad to use 
Jt is Common knowledge that te~ching i~ display- counting the elementary sc~ools; matter-of-fact women. And 'last, bui them," was the reply, "except for 
ed by example as well as by ins truction. It IS absurd more than 110 film strips were not least, Bob MacDonald, the king the unfortunate fact that we are 
to think that the s ame people w h o c ontribut e, by f or- i,creened ; the m agneoorder wa~ used in "Many Moons," plays the part of I your unfortunate hosts for dinner 
getfulness or ·negligence to the scattered wreckage 10 times (logged nine hours in two the kindly and talkative, although tonight!" 
• M l h 11 th ' S who are supposed to days); and there were 56 equipment somewhat persecuted window clean- § § § § 
1n ap e a , are e ~ame on.e I 1oans made. er. The voice test ror teacher train-
set the ex!imple for. 1mpress10nl;bl~ youngsters. t students who are doing super- -· -=- . ees will be given on Tuesday, Nov. 
seems comically tragic that such md1v1dua1s have ap- vised teaching can preview any mo- Throug'h Th 14th. Further information will be 
parently overlooked the most elementary rules Of tion picture or film strip available e found on the English department 
personal and social conduct. Is the age of personal here by request at the center. If you K h I bulletin board. 
responsibility dead? .Plan to use either in your teachi1:1g, ey o e § § § § 
An student who expects to leave this college and check at the ce~ter for full ~etail~. By Mary swan Some people are like blotters. T.hey Y . . d ·t· • • t Note to activities chairmen. Don t soak it all in, but get it all back-
find a good JOb and a res~ecte pOSl lOll IS goi;1g O ask A-V operators to obtain equip- Looks as if old Jack Frost has wards! 
have to do more than thmk about the refl.ect10n of ment for you which you forgot to re- started his annual visits to Mon- § § § § 
social conduct now cast at Maple hall. As a whole, it quest in advance t.o get scheduled. mouth. The campus has changed: I Are you as blank as an old stone 
is past time that the students of Oregon Co.llege of ':1'here. have been several instances from a green to a golden color and I wall? 
Education started to "get on the ball," and improve m which the operators have hel~- now the bleak look of winter is just/ . Do you keep your house like you 
th fl t• • th• ··al mirror which could at ed you out of a hole, and gotten m around the corner. Brrrr! out comei \ keep the "Wreck Hall?" 
e re ec lOll Ill lS SOCl " , ,, S T S one themselves. Unauthorized use of the mittens and scarfs, and the line Don't you wish y 
times, be ref erred to as the w reek Hall. - '. . • I equipment can cost an operator his lengthens at the health center with ·1 · OU were a mouse, or 
. , nearly as small? 
Campus Calendar J To Attend Conference 
, Members of the OCE physical ed-
Monday, November 13 ucation department will attend thei 
6:30 p.m.-Student Council Oregon Health and Physical Educa-
Tuesday, November 14 tion Association's annual conference 
Portland Symphony (concert) in Ashland on November 17 and 18. 
6:30 p.m.-Sigma Epsilon Pi, CH All health and physical education 
110 instructors from elementary and 
7 :00 p.m.-Sophomore class meet~ high schools and colleges through-
ing, CH 110 out the state have been invited to 
7:00 p.m.-Folk Dance festival, PE attend this conference. There will 
building also be a student session for those 
Wednesday, November 15 students majoring in the field of 
6:30 p.m.-WAA physical education. 
7 :OO p.m.-Orchesis Dr. Eleanor Metheny of the Uni-
7 :30 p.m.-A WS versity o! Southern California and 
8:00 p.m.-AMS Talent show an outstanding authority in the field 
Thursday, November 16 I of physical education, V{ill be the 
12-noon-Theta Delta Phi principal speaker at this session. 
6:30 p.m.-Wolf Knights, CH 116 
6:30 p.m.-WAA 
7:00 p.m.-Staff & Key, CH 111 
Friday, November 17 
8:00 p.m.-Movie, "The Razor's 
Edge" 
Girls Aim for 3rd Win 
Job. people who have the sniffles. As you watch while others clean-u 
All you have to do to arrange for § § § § I Maple Hall? An AMEN' t 
bl. ddr G . on. ..r a pu ic a ess system, a record lancmg over last week's paper 
player, or moving picture projection we noticed in the Varsity House , • 
service is to request it at the cen- news a mention of the "Candy Lan- \ Movie Schedule 
ter at least 24 hours in advance. In ciers." Now we know who, but what? November 17 .................. Razor's Edge 
most cases the center will provide I December 2 .......................... Jane Ey;a 
the equipment and set it u for use. D • 
The group requesting th~ service. Feature KOAC Program 1 D:~::~:; :6··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-... ~~~~ r:;: 
however, must provide a qualified op- <Continued from Page One) 
·:r~~r. Schedule well in advance- i music department, will play the ac- Schedule of Films 
e er be safe than sorry! I companiment for both numbers to 
Students Named 
(Continued from Page One) 
ciated Women Students, and Mr. 
Forrest Mulkins is president of 
Theta Delta Phi, men's honorary 
fraternity. 
Who's Who nominations for 1949-
50 included the following names: 
Hilda Fox, Ralph Gibbs, John Her-
bert, Herman Johnson, Joan Powell, 
Ruth Schultz, John tnrich, and 
Betty Dooley. 
be sung by the quartet. Films scheduled here soon are: 
The two soloists will be Dan Un- Nov. 13-15: Global Concepts 1n 
ruh, playing "Prelude in E flat Mi-1 Maps and Benjamin Franklin. 
r-or" by deKoven and Mrs. Denise- Nov. 14-16: India, Asia's New 
Murray whose number has not yet Voice; Common animals of the 
been announced. Accompaniment for Woods; Northeastern States; and 
the vocal solo will be played by Mrs. Egypt (fs.) 
Hutchinson. Nov. 16-18: Giving a Shop Dem-
"My Hero" from The Chocolate 
Soldier by Herbert will be sung as a 
duet by Mrs. Denise Murray and 
Homer Olfert, accompanied by Mrs. 
Hutchinson. 
onstr.ation and Seeds of Destiny. 
Nov. 20-22: Democracy and Oil 
for Aladin's Lamp and Wilson Dam 
School. 
The 1950-51 Who's Who certifl-1 November 
Nov. 21-23: Inside Story of Mod-
ern Milking; Middle States; People 
of Western China. 
cates will be awarded to the nom-8:00 p.m.-AA Dance 
Saturday, November 18 
IVCF state conference at Camp 
Adams 
OCE's Wolverines will be going 
after their third victory tonight, as 
they tangle with the Wild Kittens 
of Linfield college in a return match 
to be played in McMinnville. In the I inees at the annual award a~embly 
pl'evious game the Wolverines wen~ held during the winter term. 
victorious over the Linfield girls by 
No birds, no bees; 
No leaves on the trees; 
No dollies decked in sun tan hue; 
No oysters in the oyster stew; 
Nov. 23-30: What is Four? 
Nov. 27-29: Despotism; Thomas 
Jefferson; Volcanoes in Action; Our 
Animal Neighbors; Father Nile; 
Spiders; Northwestern States; Or-
ange Grower; Tomoi:row's Leaders; 
and, Sightseeing at Home. 
Sadie Hawkins' dance 
Sanday, November 19 
Music Hour at West house 
7:30 p.m.-Wesley club 
the score of 33-12. j Betty Carey, Idel Benson, Lelah 
Members of the OCE team include Hall, Mildred Devos, Kay Moberg, 
Joyce Martin, Mabel McKenzie, l Peggy Neal, Bunny Walton, and Joy 
Wanda Nelson, Nola Millhouser, Spurling. 
' 
No soft summer breeze; 
No fresh green peas; 
No peaches on the beaches; 
November! Nov. 29-Dec. 1: U. N. Charter. 
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House News l Future T~achers Hear B O O ~ Of Group's Advantages W O R M Thanksgiving Hours Listed at OCE Library 
Collage Has Changes 
The Senior Cottage interior has 
been undergoing several changes. A 
new partition was built to separate 
the sleeping porch from the outside 
entrance. There is also a partition 
being built in the hallway for the 
purpose of separating the upstairs 
from the Health Center. We hope 
this will be satisfactory in prevent-
ing the noises which might disturb 
the patients below us. 
Boys Serenade Girls 
The first organized serenade of 
the term was enjoyed last week by 
all the girls in the dorm. The fel-
lows from East House did an espec..:, 
ially good job on "Swing Low, Sweet 
Chariot" with a soloist and "uke" 
accompaninlent. 
. . • • • 
Well another week and another 
engagement. This time it's starry-
eyed Kay Harbert, wearing the soli-
taire from Merlyn Smith, a Sigma 
Nu at the University o! Oregon. Kay 
also celebrated her birthday last 
Thursday with a cake and a 1950 
Chevrolet. As for the rest of us, we 
can dream, can't we? 
Men Take Physicals 
Tom Hill and Leroy Cole;nan have 
taken their physicals for military 
service. Jim Dyal will take his 1n 
the near future. Bill Palmquist and 
Charley Pinion are the only vets 1n 
the house. Roger Dasch ls a member 
of the national guard and Eddie 
Daniels belongs to the air force re-
serve. 
t t t t 
Bob Gordon who was staying at 
Varsity House ls now commuting 
Miss Margaret Perry, president of 
the Oregon Education Association, 
spoke on "The OEA and You" at 
the opening meeting of the chapter If you're looking for a bO<>k that 
en the OCE campus, Tuesday, Nov. is as easy to look at as it is to .read, 
7. "Future Teachers of America 1s you will find that "Island of Ball," 
growing rapidly and there is a need by Miguel Covarrubias will end your 
for high school FTA chapters,'' said search. 
Miss Perry to a large group of stu- Bali is a small island of the Neth-
dents. erland Indies group, east of Java. 
Miss Perry pointed out that FTA Its population is about one million. 
offers students an opportunity to be The island is very mountainous, 
"in the ·know" about current edu- with seven volcanoes ranging from 
cational policies and ideas. The! 5000 to 10,000 feet in height. 
from Salem. t t urists I publications of the NEA and of the Covarrubias begins the story with t t t OEA are made available to students a picture of Ball as mos o 
The following news has been re- \ who belong to FTA and members 'i see it, compared to what it is in 
1 ed of the men who stayed at may make use of the Oregon Edu- reality. 
ce v 1 t 1 . Louie cational Association's placement ser- Only an artist like Covarrubias Varsity house as spr ng · d d 1y into 
C ke ham is an assistant profes- vice, she stated. I could have pierce so eep 
/:;a/ lfer in California; It is ru- There ls an '!lctlve FTA chapter I the culture and arts of Bali; and 
OCE library hours during the 
Thanksgiving vacation will be as 
follows: Reserve books may be tak-
en Wedllesday afternoon for the 
week-end. The library wlll keep one 
copy and single copies from circuia• 
tion. There will be library reading 
privileges on Friday, November 24, 
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon and from 1 
to 4 p.m. and on Saturday, November 
25, from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. The li-
brary will be closed Saturday and 
Sunday afternoon, Thanksgiving 
day and on Wednesday night before 
Thanksgiving. 
Correction: The college library 
will be open from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m. 
on Monday evening only, instead of 
every evening as stated in the Nov. 
6 issue of the Lamron. This added 
time is only on a trial basis. 
s go k i tt ding en the OCE campus and interested only a man versed in anthropology 
mored that JoeClBiffroLoc s Isa e~ at students are urged to contact Byron , could have understood and recorded 
Linfleld and w n . v I . to family 
Le 1 & Cl k· John O'Donnell ls Hindman, president, or Helen an I the religion, sexual cus ms, 
wk~ i ~~; woods near Seaside· Hine, secretary, for further infor-, life, and economic and political or- The first-year German course, 
wor ing n ' t ni t· 1th so much accuracy Whitey Baglien ls working in Salem ma ion. ga za ions w · which meets Thursday evenings in 
Postl's German Class 
Attracts Large Group 
and Don Banta is working in • The fre~~ness and vigor of Covar- Campbell hall, has an enrollment of 
Reedsport. Oollectos Help With rubias' ~1tmg, as well as the factual 25 persons. Anton Postl is the in-
lnformation, have made this one of to X N t S • od bO<>ks on struc r. Garner First Win -rays, e ewang the finest of m ern This course. which is taken .. at 
strange lands. half the normal rate, is using In-
The Rugged 12 of East house .fin- Anne Engberg, president of Col- The conclusion of the book is an troduction to German" by Louis De 
ally broke out of the winless column lecto Coeds, asked the members of analysis of Ball's probable future 1n Vries as a text. Mr. Post! took his 
Dance Plans Made by defeating the Knights of Arnold the club to donate some of their the light of missionary, tourist, and examinations in French and Ger-
Tentative plans for a house dance Arms 40-20 in an intramural foot- time to help the personnel of the imperialist influences. man from the author. Practice 1n, 
on Friday, November 17, were made ball game Wednesday afternoon. traveling chest x-ray on Wednesday, The book ls magnificently 111~ reading, writing and speaking Ger• 
at a house meeting last Tuesday ev- ,r ,r ,r November 15. trated. There are 114 photograp man ls given in the course. 
ening at Arnold Arms. East house men wish to express collectos have been selling bus by Rose Covarrubias and over 90 Included in the class are six OCE 
§ § § § their appreciation to the girls from tickets to the football games and drawings. staff members. They are: Miss Jane 
Improvements at the house are the third floor of Todd hall for their were assigned hours for selling tick- Dale, Mrs. Dessa Hofstetter, Mrs. 
finally being made. All rooms are' return serenade on November 6. I ets to the Vanport _g~me,- The net- St ff & K H Id Tea Florence Hutchinson, Miss Grace 
now having additional electrical fa- ,r ,r ,r ting for the false ce1lmg m the gym a ey O S Kaufman, Miss Joan Seavey and 
cilitles intstalled. Bud Maxwell ls the victim of a I has arrived and the service clubs staff '& Key entertained 10 girls Charles Noxon. 
§ § § § rapidly receding forehead and ha:' on the campus plan to spend a Sat- 1 Wednesday evening, November 8, at 
The fellows were saddened to hear resorted to the hair-growing Sam- urday sewing them together. a tea in the Todd hall music room 
of the death of Verne Buhler's sonade prepared by Dr. Barrows. In the past Collectos ~nd Staff & Soft music was played while the Albin Speaks to Club 
father. , Bud's hair is in fine shape, but the Key girls have sold ice cream and guests were arriving. Cupcakes and Mr Floyd Albin of the EnJlish de-
• • I Samsonade has such a remarkable cokes at the basketball games. This tea were served, the former helping part~ent, spoke on "The Reforma-
J flavor he just can't resist it. year they have worke~ out a system I to carry out the Staff & Key color tion" at the Sunday, Nov. 12, meet-
Zenith Ranges 
and Refrigerators 
H. W. Buss & Son 
HARDWARE 
PHONE 403 
McEWAN'S 
PHOTO SHOP 
263 E. Main Street 
Open On New Schedule! 
Each Tuesday 
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Call LEAH S. ISHAM, Ph. 726 
for information 
I 
• , so that no one club will get tired of theme with yellow and green icing. ing of Wesley club. This talk was 
Girls Ser.ape Walls \ selling the same thing throughout This theme was a1so carried out by one of a series on the development 
We're certain you have all heard the year. the candles and flower arrange- of the denominations. Next Sunday, 
of cereal shot from guns, but have I Plans for the Sweetheart Ball, ments about the room. Committee November 19, Reverend Becker of 
you tried rolls shot from cans? Be- sponsored by Collecto Coeds and chairmen for the tea were Mary Lou Salem will talk on the Lutheran 
fore you use any vacuum-packed wolf Knights, were discussed. Robinson and Sally cruzen for the 
rolls ask for instructions from the refreshments and Joan McBride and 
Mill~r house girls, who have spent Club Elects Officers Betty Lammi for decorations. . 
the past week scraping dough off At the last Staff & Key meeting 
the walls and ceiling. The Lutheran students of OCE two chairmen were appointed for 
• • • • • had a meeting for the purpose of the All-American Formal. They are 
Juanita Roberts has received wel- organizing a campus Lutheran Stu- Pat Keep, decorations, and Marg 
·1 come word this week that her dent Association on Tuesday, Nov. ware, orchestra. 
father and mother are returning to 7. The group adopted a constitution --------
Oregon for Thanksgiving. Lieuten- and elected the following officers: 
ant and Mrs. Roberts have been in I Mildred Danielson, president; Don- Preparations Started 
Connecticut, where Lt. Roberts na Lee Young, vice-president; Viv-
church. 
On the social side of the calen• 
dar, Wesley is sponsoring an All-
School Sing after the movie on Fri-
day evening, November 17. Mr. M. 
R. Thompson will lead the singing 
for which several special numbers 
are being planned. 
has been stationed with the coast 
guard. 
Sunday, November 19, from 3 to 
5 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Albin are hold ... 
ing open house at their home at 
190 South College street. 
ian Mickelson, secretary; Harry (Continued from Page One) 1--------------
Johnke, treasurer; Donna O'Rourke, It was announced that a student ' 
Last Tuesday night it was the/ 
pleasure of the students at West 
house to have Miss Seavey with us 
at our house meeting to discuss our 
house and the rules we have set up. 
Come again, Miss Seavey I 
program chairman. union board meeting was to be held 
Meetings wlll be held on the sec- i on Wednesday, November 8. 
ond and fourth Tuesdays of the I swimming at osc during spring 
month. The second Tuesday of each term has been dispensed with. 
month ~ discussion and business The council voted to have the war I_> ______________ _ 
meeting will be held. The fourth orphan project dropped from the 
Tuesday will be devoted to a devo-
1 
budget as of September 30. 
Gordon & Gragg 
Frigidaire 
Appliances 
150 W. Main Phone 410 
tional and a social program. Homer Olfert announced that the 
Mulkey's Grocery 
Get your OCE Pennants, Belt Buckles, 
Pastor Ufer from Trinity Luther- International Relations club is be-
an church in Dallas is the student I ing reactivated. A group, composed 
pastor for the organization. of students and faculty, are now at 
Any Lutheran students or others, work on the club's constitution. 
interested are welcome to attend. "We Support 
College Activities" 
Belts, and Car Stickers at · 
CODER'S 
The Student's Store 
Les and Louise Loch 
-
,-- TRY OUR Form Canterbury Club 
The newly formed Canterbury home-spun bread 15c 
FRESH DAILY! 
-
C. C. Mulkey, Prop. 
1 club for Episcopal students, held its 
first meeting last Thursday evening Monmouth Bakery l \' 123 E. Ma.in st. Phone 50:& 
in the music room in Todd hall. The Phone 512 ! 
1 
next meeting will be held on Thurs- :.' ____________ __, 
day, November 16, at St. Hilda's 1 
parish house (next to the College 
Grill.) A taffy pull ls planned for 
the evening and offlicers for the 
year will be elected. Anyone inter-
ested in the club is invited to at-
I tend this meeting. 
Say, Have You Read the Sign In 
Monmouth Barber Shop's window 
MONMOUTH 
BARBERSHOP 
141 E, Main Phone 353 
DAY'S CAFE 
Open 'Till 12 :00 p.m. 
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WOLVES EDGE VANPORT IN FINAL 14-0 
Knox's Oagemen Open 
Season with Valsetz 
Coach Bob Knox's steadily im-
proving basketball squad plays its 
first practice game of the 1950-51 
season Thursday night when they 
cpen against Valsetz in the OCE 
gymnasium. 
The cagemen have been working 
for the past month on fundamen-
tals and other necessary drills. 
Coach Knox has been trying to find 
0. five-man unit for his offensive 
combination, and has been switch-
ing his men to different positions. 
Stand-outs so far are Harold Pitch-
er, last year's center, who is now 
playing forward; Bob Bushnell, also 
a returning letterman, at his guard 
slot; and Dewey Herbert, a 6-ft, 5-
inch giant freshman, who is shaping 
up as a good center. Neil Richard-
son and Charlie Humble are also 
impressive with their smooth ball 
handling and each has his eyes on 
a starting position. Howard Sulli-
van, a transfer from Vanport col-
lege, is looking good at the forward 
spot. 
Coach Knox has not yet named 
his starting lineup for the game, but 
is expecting to field a good quintet 
come Thursday. Many of the foot-
ball players will be turning out this 
week since their schedule ls now 
c'lmpleted, and Knox will probably 
use some of them as substitutes to 
give his first club a rest. 
-1-?-!-
He who can conceal his joys is 
greater than he who can conceal his 
griefs.-Lavater. 
WANTED--
Baby Silting 
50 cents an Hour 
Mrs. Nellie Deming 
110 N. College Phone 337 
---
Watch and Clock 
Repairing 
Grazen Walch Shop 
274 E. Maili Street 
FEATURING 
Brown & Haley and 
Whitman Chocolates 
MODERN 
PHARMACY 
LAMRON SPORTS STAFF 
Editor ·······-············-··· Ed Daniels 
Columnist .......... Ralph Capasso 
Reporters: Harvey Goeman, Tom 
Hill, Kay Harbert, Archie Padberg 
\ 
COACH'S REPORT Intramural Standings 
(By Bill McArthur) 
Team Won Lost Pctg. TP 
Sexy Six ·············-··· 3 O 1.000 120 
By winning the Oregon Collegiate Mulkins Slushers .. 2 1 .666 75 
Conference football title the follow- East House ···-······· 1 2 .333 64 
Collegiate Conference Standings 
W L T Pct. Pf Pa 
OCE ................ 3 0 0 1.000 96 19 
Oregon Tech 1 1 1 
EOCE .............. 1 2 0 
Vanport .......... o 2 1 
.500 39 46 
.333 57 88 
.000 9 58 
ing boys developed in ability to such Arnold Arms ........ o 3 .000 45 
an extent that it would be impos- Oregon College of Education suc-
sible not to give them outstanding cessfully ended its football season by 
recognition. Len Staudinger, a soph- F" R d f p• k" trouncing the Vanport Vikings 14-0 
omore, played offensive tackle and ust oun O 1gs 1n before a Vanport homecoming crowd 
defensive end for approximately 60 f G t s s· at the Vaughn street park in Port-
Varsity O held its first meeting minutes of nearly every ball game ray oes O exy IX land Friday night. Having already 
of the t~rm ~n Monday, Novembe11 and was a mainstay for our team. The Sexy Six won the first round clinched the Oregon Collegiate Con-
Capasso Is New Prexy 
For Varsity '0' Club 
5, at which tune new officers were! our two offensive ends, Lyle Hay of the intramural football schedule ference championship, the Wolves 
elected and plans for the initiation and Tom Hill, played especially good by defeating Mulkin's Slushers 32_ went into the game a 20 point favor-
of new members were made. football throughout the year and 7 Monday afternoon at the local ite. However the Vikings proved to 
The new officers are: Ralph Ca- Tom Hill is probably the most im- mud bowl. be a stubborn defensive club and 
p~sso, ~resid~nt; Bill Palmquist, proved player on the squa<;l 1n the j Claude Buckley completed 12 out held the powerful Wo!fmen to a 0-0 
vice-president, Tom Thayer, sec- pass-catching department. When of 19 passes to his teammates, Lyle , first quarter score. This was the first 
retary-treasurer; and Louis Pink- Hank Decker, our number-one of- Jansen, Robert Bushnell, Charles time this year that the Wolves were 
ston, reporter. fensive end was injured in the Pa- Humble and Louis Pinkston. unable to score in the first quarter. 
A discussion was held and the rifle university game it became The ione score for the Slushers Despite early game losses of Bill 
members decided to make the or- necessary to utilize Tom to the full- came in the last period by their Palmquist, fullback (due to a groin 
ganization more active than it has est extent and he came through in driving ace, Don Gregg. injury), and Jim O:rtlief, halfback, 
been in the past. fine style for the team. In addition Theoretically both teams still who was ejected from the game, the 
A meeting was called for Wednes- to his impro,ved pass-catching abil- have a chance to win the intramural Wolves tallied after a 60-yd. sustain-
day,_ Novem~er 15, at 7 p.m. in Mr. ity, he was one of the better down- trophy. As it now stands, Sexy Six I ed drive. Ortlief scored his 10th TD 
Christensen s room (CH 111.) All field blockers on the team. Tom have won the first round and will of the season by cracking o'Ver from 
members are urged to attend and Thayer at left tackle and Archie , meet the winner of the second half the three yard line. It was on the 
also those who are_ qualified for Padberg at left guard were two vet- J of the schedule in a best two out of conversion attempt that the referee 
membership are invited. €rans of the offensive team whO' I three game tournament to decide ejected Ortlief from the game. 
demonstrated their superiority and the championship. · Dasch's conversion was good. At the 
Wolverines Win Pair 
From Willamette Girls 
skill over opposing linemen thruout I This gives the team that lost in half the score was 7-0 for OCE. 
the season by continually opening the first round robin a chance to Coming out on the field in the sec-
holes in the offense so that the I stay in the league and possibly be-I ond half the Wolves kicked off to 
The OCE volleyball team gained backs were able to make good gains.
1
1 come the winner. Vanport. However a Vanport fumble 
a smashing victory over the Willam-· Dale Sparks at center was actually on the kickoff helped start OCE on 
ette girls here last Wednesday in playing out of position as he is an the way to pay dirt. A short pass. 
a two-game clash. The OCE girls A-1 offensive guard but made the Rugged 12 Tops A A Dash to Tom Hill and a lateral from 
had little difficulty in establishing adjustment to the center position in 1 • Hill to Paul Lee brought the ball to 
their superiority and took an early fine shape because he knew it would East house, known as the "Rugged the one yard stripe. HB Lee then 
lead, tallying up a 29-3 half-time contribute to the over-all efficiency Twelve," defeated the Knights of crashed into the end zone for the 
score and a 43-15 final. Mabel Mc- of the team. One of the boys who Arnold Arms 40 to 20 in the mud remaining score. Dasch's conversion 
Kenzie and Nola Milhouser were game after game turned in a stellar bowl, Wednesday evening, Novem- once again was good. Score, 14-0. 
among the top scorers in the first steady performance which might be ber 8. Vanport threatened to score three 
game. 
I The second game also aided in 
placing OCE in the victors spot. 
' This group of OCE girls also took 
1 an easy win with a final score of 
expected of a more seasoned player j The game was nip and tuck from times during the night but were held 
was Bill McHenry who might be start to finish for both teams. Milt each time by outstanding defensive! 
considered as the outstanding fresh- I Philbrook threw passes to Hugh play of the Wolves. The closest the 
man prospect here at OOE in many , Kiggens and Ivan Burton. Both hit\ Viks could get was the OCE seven. 
years. In the backfield Jim Ortlief i pay dirt for East house. Jim Riggs, Statistics: OCE Vanport 
1 
31-7. 
,:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.-., 
ORDER NOW--
HOLIDAY CHOCOLATES 
Boxes and Bulle 
at the 
CANDY KITCHEN 
by the theater 
COFFEE BAR, HOMADE 
CANDY AND 
FRESH HOT POPCORN 
Monmouth Hotel 
And Cafe 
IF NOT HUNGRY 
SKIP THIS AD! 
Our 60c Lunch 
will please 
Banquets & Parties Welcomed 
exhibited the aggressivenflss, drive who ran like a scared rabbit, led all First downs ........................ 14 9 
and desire to win which exemplifies scorers with four touchdowns and a Yds gained, rushing .... 204 137 
good running backs, while Bill Palm- I converson to his credit. Don Dixon Yds gained, passing ...... 120 44 
quist at fullback and Roger Dasch at :;,.nd Frank Maxwell held the scor- Total yards gained ...... 351 123 
I quarterback spot continually turned 
1
. ing honors for Arnold Arms. 
in fine steady performances. Roger's FOR SALE 
handling of the ball in wet weather , 30 acres for $3 500 00 reasonable 
particularly against OTI in Albany I was in the ball game and we felt he d t $2'5 0 · ' th t , . own paymen . O a mon a 6 
was one of the highlights of the en- was the most difficult man to replace t 1 't f . 
. . . per cen . P en y o logs to bwld if 
tire season. Bud Michaels when he when he was mJured and could not t 1 h ' I . . one wans a og ouse we have one 
was called upon to step into the participate m the Pacific university h to 1. i 1 ' 
. . ere ive n. P enty of springs on 
nght halfback position, did an ex- game. Dave has played outstandmg th 1 P li . 
. . e p ace. ower ne m front. The 
cellent Job of ball packing and isl football for OCE m the past four h 1 b f 
counted on for great things next years, and in graduating leaves a 
season. gap which will be difficult to fill. In 
For the past two years our defen- addition to Powell's outstanding 
sc oo us rom Monmouth on that 
end of place. Across from old school 
on Monmouth road or about four 
miles from college. Take street on 
the side of college, turning left at 
college, come to Dallas-Falls City 
sign, turn right and go to old school 
house. Place begins there, only across 
€he street.-Jean Boss, Route No. 3, 
Box 120, Dallas, Oregon. 
sive unit has relied heavily on the play in the defensive backfield, Bob 
aggressiveness and strength of our Downing at LHB enjoyed a fine sea-
two defensive tackles, Dick vander- son as did Chuck Pinion, up from 
zanden and Bud Marshall. The oth- last" year's freshman squad, who 
er defensive positions have been played the defensive safety man. 
manned very capably by Ed Daniels, Other men who contributed much 
end, and Bill Marsters at guard po- to the success of this year's team by 
sition. Our defensive captain and the adding the necessary depth in re- I~. --------------. 
man who called our defensive for- placements so essential to modern 
mation was Ralph Capasso, who be- day football were Lionel Miller, 
cause of his diagnostic ability in so guard; Jim Dyal, tackle; Bob Nor-
far as the opposition offensive was ton, end; Geo. Watts, fullback; Ver-
con,cerned, contributed immensely to non Hart, fullback, all sophomores, 
the strength of our defensive unit. with a fine future of football at OCE 
In mentioning the work of Dave ahead of them. 
ENJOY LIFE 
Eal Out More Often 
at the 
New Comprehensive 
AUTO INSURANCE 
COLLEGE GRILL 
Powell, our senior defensive right Graduating seniors Archie Pad-
halfback, it need be said that the berg, Dave Powell, Henry Decker 
coaching staff never wondered about and men like them will be difficult 
the offense running and passing at- t.o replace on the OCE football line-
tack in his area when Dave Powell up but the teaching profession wm 1 ~· -------------...1. 
:-------------- \ benefit and eagerly accept 'these 
Broader Coverage 
Competitive Rates 
Prompt Claim Service 
Office hours, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Saturdays, 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Powell, Hill & Morlan, Insurance 
140 W. MAIN ST. -:- MONMOUTB,OREGON 
MONMOUTH 
Furniture Company 
Complete Line of Furniture 
• young stalwarts who so typically ex-
emplify the lessons of sportsman-
ship and efficiency which charac-
terize the type of young man com-
peting in the gridiron program for 
OCE throughout the past years. 
Intramural Schedule 
Nov. 13: Mulkins vs. East House Your Local G.E. Dealer 
PHONE 470 I. Nov. 15: Arnold Arms vs. Sexy Six 
Nov. 20: Mulkins vs, Arnold Arms 
-------' I Nov. 21: East House vs. Sexy Six 
Just Arrived 
Holiday Dresses 
TAFFETA & SATIN 
For Parties and Tea Parties 
THE VOGUE 
Monmouth, Oregon 
-
